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bear Mother:I see that the time has new come when I muse
write to you if I get a letter in the maileto you this month. Last month
I failed to write to you because we were down the river where we did not
have much postoffiee facilitien, and I was considerably broken up. We
,are getting along quite well on the bealte aroma is recovering slowly and
town and back with ee last night,
gaining her strength. She walked up
which was the first time she had everAdone se since she has been sice.
My health is much better than it hasfleen, and I am now able to attend to
my esea1 duties.
But I wish to speak to you largely of the way weice the eerk is
going here. Of course, just as yob. have stated it so many times in the
articles which you have written upon this subject, this work is a slow
work. The people must receive a preliminary edecat ion before they are
ready to receive the seeciae truths of the third angel's message. This,
we have found to be actually, and absolutely the ease; for, although the
work has bean going en for ever two years here at Yazoo City, there has
been so much te do in educating the people and get-Line hold of them, that
the Sabbath question has not really beer brought out at all. In a few
instances it has ben breuaht out, and some have accepted the truth in
censeqeence; but for any general presentation of it, we have 'waited fer
the Lord to open the way and to indicate teat the time had come; when the
roper time arrives it will come naterally, and we hope to be ready for
it. Put our influence upon the people is wonderful.. WO have brought out
many quest ions, swell as the state of the dead, the punishment of the
wicked, the immortality (relation, and the judgment; else, the second coming of Christ, and the signs of the times. These truths they seem t.o receive qeite readily, and we feel that they are new ready to take the
truth as fast,as we can give it to them. We shall le forward in these
lines as theeway opens.
Ilbw I will give you a little statemert of the situation of the
work. Tiere at 7azoo lity there are three special points where we are at
work; one is in the city itself; here we have no niece of meeting weatever, but the work is dere from house te house, and very, very many are
deeply interested, are studying the lible weth the nible werkern, and alse learning to read and improving their ninds generally.
But in Lintenia, a suburb of the city, about a mile from tee
cite itself, there is a large settlement of intellieent colored people.
Here we beuget a let when we first eaee, end erected a movable chapel,
21x4e feet. It was a Bees ion in my mind at the time whether we would
need so large a chapel, but the events preve that it is not large enough
yet. In this we have an excellent a* day school, and a night school has
also been. started. Pre. Rogers and his wife are in charge of the day
scheel and else of the night school. The day school e '.erred last December
with. 15 scholars, and it has gradually increased until the present time,
until new there are 145 on the roll. Of ceurse, they do not all attend
regularly, bet the attendaece this week is nuabereng ever 100; Monday it
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150 by the end of tees month. I think teen we will have te stee any mere
coming, because we will not have room for them. Now, in regard to this
school, I will give you some idea of how the scholars aro coming in.
There is a suburb of this city located 2 miles from Lintonia;. from this
place there are 12 or 14 scholars who walk back and forth each day, although they have a school in their own church, bet they are not satisfied
with it, and they prefer to walk clear to our school and pay tee tuition.
Again in Yazoo City itself there are public schools which are free; but
from tee city very many are sent over to our school at Lintenia, becaesn,
they say, their scholars learn more in one week with us than they do in
a month at the public school. They aiso say that the discipline of cur
scheel is doing their children so much good that they would pay the teitien just for the sage of the discipline alone.,. Bro. Rogers and his wife
care from Walla walla, Wasbington. They are schooe teachers of exeeriens
and before they care to this place they were offered a140.O0 a month to
take charge of a village school; this they refused for the purpose of
com i ng down here and werkine for tee colored peonle, where they did not
exeect te get anything mere than a mere support. They have had a geed
many trials and difficulties since cemlne hers, bet the Lord is blessing
then in their work wonderfully. I will say more, in re ;ard r the attend
ance of the school;; there are more than 2D scholars w'o live several
miles in tl7P country, some as far as 10 miles; but they are so anxious to
attend the school that they find places in town where they can beard with
friends tied attend the school. There are several young women who walk
three and four miles te school and back again at night.
Now, mother, the influence ef this is felt wonderfully in our
work. It gives acs a hold ueon the people, and the people are gaining
confidence by jest such work as this, and they attend our meetings and
Senday school, and fill our ceapel full. Sunday afternoon at 3 o' clack
there is a lenday school, held in the chapel; it is filled with both children evq1 zr wn people. There is a kintergarten class there which numbers
over 3e, and it should be divided into fear, but we have not the teachers
At the close of the Sunday school the children file out and then tee
grown people come in and fill ue all the vacant seats, so that the h.'use
is filled in time for the preaching service. I have been 'giving a series
of disceurse en tee second coming of Christ ard the signs ef the times.
The house is packed continually, and I never saw sech ateention and appreciation as is ,given by this people. The Lord is blessing me in making
the subjects plain and clear, so that everyone understands them, and I
feel that the time has come now for the troth tog'e to them.
There is another seberb to vazoe City called Wilsenia, about a
mile in another direction from the cite. Here we use the Baptist church,
and I speak qeite frequently there, and we have night schools at that
are s°me there who have followed tee truth closely, and we
place. T'
exeect * quite a number will accept it.
Then down the river 7 miles :here is a place celled Palo Alto,
we ice is set Lett lie by colored eeop le, most of weom own their own farms,
and are very intelligent. One ele. Kincade is the teacher of the district
scheel teere, aed is a mar of a good deal of intellieence. We run down
to teis place with our steamer Friday afternoons, and give discourses
after the Sabbath to the eeepee, who come to our chapel en beard tee
ele:erning Stare for the services. They fill this quite welt at all eimes,
and there is a great deal of interest there. WP have presented at this
place the seblect of the state of the dead, etc., just as we have here at.
Yazoo Cite, and are new giving them a series of discourses en the second
advent and signs ef the times.
While down there last Priday ard Sabbath, an invitation was
brought frem a cherch three miles further down the river, who are now entirely w'ithout a pastor, and they invite es to come in aed occupy their
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what te do about it. This afternoon we stall ren the steamer down to
this last mentieneed place and see what the situation is. We feel that at
present we are hardly abe to take on any more work tl7le we already have;
but it is terribly hard to refuse such openings and sech opportenities as
this, but we had better - not undertake it than to beein and then find that
wP cannot keep it up. We shall see, hewever, how the matter leeks wean
we go down there today. We shall have a baetism down there of a young
man who has been on the boat with es for a number of months. He has accepted the truth and the Terd has done great work for him. He is fly
imbued with a love of the truth, and he goes now within a few days to
w"ere his friends live t in the northern part of this State, to take the
truth to them, and then he will go to Celorado on account of his health.
He is a young colored man of good education, and has learned since coming
here to is the typewriter and granhoehone, so that he attends to my cerrespendence; I shall have to arrange otherwise after he leaves. But Emma
is now getting able so that I think she can help me considerably in me
correspondence. By the use of the graphoehone, I am able to dictate my
letters to the machine, and those wee can simply write on the typewriter
can simply take/me dictation in this way.
About 55 miles down the r3vee from this place is where we have
beill a chapel at Calmar. We have here a little ceapel, it is not large,
it is only 18x3 feet, bet it is very neatly finished and in good shape.
On one end of it we have built an addition of two rooms where the one in
c'ar'e of the work car live while attending to his work. At this place
I think there are new about 20 or 25 who eave accepted the truth fully.
Bro. Stephenson has been left in charge of tie work and, and we can se
from the reeerts that we receive that he is doing good work.
But now comes another phase in this work. The page seas -'n has
been a terrible one upon the poor farmers, and the colored fareers are
always peer. They rent their land, paying about one-half the worth of
the land each year, and then they ren store-bills through tee season for
the supplies they need for their families with tee understanding that the
bill is to be paid at the end of the year. Of curse, their crow are
taken first to pay the lard rent ard then they have to give a mertgage to
their store keepers, and next the stere-bilis are paid, if there is eneug
They are compelled to raise se mech cotton so that they will be sere te
have enough to pay all these biels, and at present prices cotton dees net
pay for the expense of raising, even although the man's time be net ceunt
ed for anything. Then the last season wee rainy all through the season,
so that the nee le were net ab l e te care for their crops; and tv,4tn eth
crers of cot -gin. did ripen, there was se much rain that much of it was destroyed, and, as a result, the people came out awfully poor. Most
them did not have mere than enough to pay simply the land rent, to say
nothing about store-bills; and, if they had any Stock they have merteseed
them to the store keepers, and the store-keeeers are coming in aed rakine
un everything they owned or possessed, leaving them absoluteey bare and
le4t1^. nothing with which to begin anther year. Then, they did not have
the money to bey clothing, and rnan7 of them seffered terribly this winter
for lack of clothing. Some time ago we made a call for second-hand cloth
ing from the 7erth, and we received at first 25 barrels, whieh we took
dewe with us on our last trip. Also we received some denatians of meneY,
welce enabled es t buy several barrels of meae, flour, molasses, and sem
seoh suoplies as that, to be taeen to these w-e were absolutely hengry.
These were placed in :the hands of a committee at Calmar. I was glad to
have an opportunity to see how Fsch w o rk as that wnuld affect the work in
which we are engaged, and we are astonished at Vie result.
As a usual thing the people are very bitter against those who
accept te truth; they are terned out from their churches, and all sorts
of abuse heaped upon them. This had been the result to these whe had ac-
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abused by his church people. When he was terned out of the church his
minister said the . time was coming when he would be hungry, when his family would be wlthout clothing, when his cattle sud everything would be
taken from him, and then there would be ne friends to help him; hut, he
said, these who had raised their veices te tern him out of the church,
and thus done their duty, God would bless them, and would give them all
the good things of this life and would show which were true to ffim. Now,
the result was as follows: Bro Olvin did come to the 'lace where he was
hungry; his family lived for about a week on nothing whatever bet hulled
corn; they were practically without clothing; they were not comfortable,
and they were no fit to ceme out to church services, and they were really in very it bad condition. But just at that time we care down. the river
with the Morning Star" loaded with clothing and supplies, and were able
to clothe him and his family comfertably, and to furnish them supplies so
that they would have food to eat. Then I went with P,ro. Olvin to his
store-keeeer and arranged with him, so that he would not take his cattle,
bet would give him opportunity to eay for it. So you see we were able to
relieve tlro. Olvin entirely from his difficulty, and I understand that to
be one of the deties that is given to es; for the Testimonies say that
unless we relieve the necessities of tees who accept the truth in such
times as this, the work of the message as given to them will not accomplish much good.
But now to come to the real comeout•of the matter. Those who k
their ministers said would have plenty and all the good thins of life
were in worse circemstances than pro. Olvin. They were without feed,
they were without clothing, and the eerctants had been coming in and
taking away their stock from them, and leaving them absolutely bare and
desolate. Now, when, we brought the feed ard clothing down, we appointed
a committee, not understanding these tiro -instances, to leek into the circumstances of the people, and that the goads were not to be given out
except on orders written by this cemmittee, and pro. Olvin was one member
of this cemmiteee. Now, the very members cif his church who were loud in
their voices of tarring him out, and of whom their minister said they
to
woald have plenty while he would have nothing, were obliged te
7ro. Olvin and get orders in order to get clothing and food for themselves and families. So you can see how the herd has worked in this
matter, and hew tie has discomfitted those proud, loud,boasters and blasphemers of his Word. We do not feel to rejoice over them and the circumstances, nor neither does Bro. oloin, but we do feel that the nerd has
demonstrated. that re will care for his peeple, and that is one great lesson, wtich these pt ogle have to learn, and we are glad to say they pre
earning it.
The re were these t'-ere who were terribly bitter against our
work. One said that he wished someone would blow up the boat with dynemite; others went to the owner' of the land and tried to get him to forbid us te
7.1:,n the landing where we pitched our tent to hold meetings last semmer, but he refused to do this. Now, those very same people
were obliged to come te Bre. Olvin and get orders for clothing and other
things from us. Now wt at is the result? We find that eur bitterest enemies have ceased all their oppositien;•they really could not carry it on
under the circemstances. People are saying, "Surely clod is with this
people, or they would not be define sech a work as this." And those lele
said they would not come into eur cherch as long as ehey lived are new
coming every time there are preaching services, and are listening and are
receiving the truth as it ts given to them...any also of those of the
opposition are coming and asking for Pible readings, and some have actually come out and taken their stand for the truth. Now we feel that this
ministering to the want at that time has appealed to this people in sech
a way that it has given us an influence with them which will accomplish
are
mere for the truth than a year of preaching could do without it.
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catching this matter and of helping these people in this way. We find
that the sentiment of the whole community round about is changed and that
the opposition has practically ceased.
One other point came to my netice when we wore down the last
time. There is a little colored Baetist church 4 miles from us. They
heard of the work we were doing, and their minister came aed listened to
wTlen I was
the discourses two or three times, and finally he came to
down and said that he had presented the matter to his people, and they
'wanted us to come uo tee his church and eresent the truth to them as it is
from the Bible. They say they want to hear the Bible preached, and they
want knowledge of it, such as they have never had, that they realize that
they are in ignorance aed Tztve been deceived in regard to many things,
and now they want the truth as it is.
7e11, mother, I could ge on at great length telling about these
things, bet I feel that my latter Is eetting long enough already. When
I was down last we had an excellent meeting at Vicksborg. The Lord was
with me as I presented the subject of God's care for his people. There
were seme who were faint-hearted in regard to stepping right out on God's
"cord and keeping the Sabbath, even although they lost their Places; but
the Lerd blessed in this discourse, and the social meeting we had afeer
it was a wonderful meeting. Our own people said that their faith was
strengthened and that they received encouragement that day. There were
also two who ead backslidden and given up the truth, because they could
not trust the Lord for their living. They took their stand firmly and
seearely, and are new ready f(r baetise the next time we ge d wn. I never heard any more hemble and tearful confession than these twe people
made,— it is a young mar and his wife-- while I was there. There was
also a Bro. Bishop and his wife. Bre. Bishoe had heard one Bible reading
on the Sabbath creesti n ue at Calmar, end then he was driven out of the
swamp and everything was taker: from him, and he went to Vicksberg te earn
a living. We took hold and helped them while we were there. His wife
was working at a hotel. and breaking the Sabbath. They said they were
trying to get into shape a." that they could keep the Sabbath. I urged
upon them the necessity of obedience to God's word and standing the test
right from the start% that if they stood the tent right at the start it
would make their work easier all the way long; but if they failed to
stand the first test tie Lord would allow others and others to come,
,
shareer
and sharper, until they either learned the lesson ee would have
them learn, or also gave up trying altogether. From this meeting thee
took their stand that they would serve 'god at all hazards and trust Mei
to de what He premised to do. These things took a deep hold neon the
peeele, and ,nec geed was done at that time.
Ryer since we have been here we have lc'ked forward to the time
erten there wened be two or three or four little companies aeong the river
so that we could get them teget'reer at one place some time during the semmer and have a good general meeting. We are nicely fitted for this, for
when we select the proeer locality we can run with -star steamboat to Vicks
burg and take the whole church on board and bring them up to the meeting.
Then when we go down_ from 7azoo City WP can take all there will be here.
So you see the matter of expense for travelling will be easily provided
for. There is now an earnest call thai; we have such a eeting in Jens,
and I ae inclined to think hat we shall try to arrange it in this way.
If we hold such a meeting, it will probably be held at Calmar, that place
55 miles down the river. We have a tent we can pitch, and with the use
of the chapel and the tent and some rooming in the houses of the people I
think we can take care of those who will ceme. We shall try toiget seme
other preacher to come in to, liven up the work seme, so that it! will not
be all from two or three, and then try to have a meeting that will he of
interest. We shall advertise it largely in the communite, and reci sure
that there will be a large attendance. But of course we must Matt wait

